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McCarroll but what we had good evidence
to back our assertions. As for the "spoils
part" of the Sheriffs office, we can inform
you tint it is no great shakes, and if you

DAYS 10th. Iesolvid, That the Marine
on the Western and Southern watersROPE.

UoSTOX, NOV. 3d.
3 o'clock, P. M. deienrled Mc, for the sake of that, you've

.. .mn.lo -- ,' T r ii

iii.lii o)' your I::ini:
tion to the llliow in r ,.

sisrij,iMt w hu h hi.'.v
number of that ; riper,
l ite ;reuernl t h-'- n.

indue .i urtu zjKctnauon again, n an ac-

counts are true, you made your electioneer.

CHARGE AGAINST ESOLAXH AM) PIUNC T GKORt.n
of cAMimincn.-

The Athens co'rre-rxmde- nt of the Morn-
ing Post communicates the intelligence that
that M.' Colletti, the Prime Minister,
through a paper conducted under his auspi-
ces, by a .nurderer who.se pardon'he especi-
ally interested himself to procure, publicly
accu-e- s the British government of a delil-erat- e

design to procure the assassination
of King Otho, and implicates a gallant and
distinguished member of the royal family
in the attrocious fact. .

In fact that the -- object of our govern-
ment is to have king Otho'assassinated for

ing tours for the sake of the Ranger's print
ing, for it seems you w ere sure of the Sher

it i

i i i'

Tlie Royal Mail Steamship Caledonia ar-

rived at about half-pas-t 8 o'clock thismorn-incr- ,
bringing us , Liverpool papys to the

19t ult.,ani London to the eveningof the
ISth.

Ths Caledonia met with some rough
weather which considerably delayed her

IIMI1 t I I , I i U ,,,, ,1,
jitdii'l.d d i n, Mi

i !l (,tl r l;fill .; ,.
up ii t i Ih-- I,, u j

('ii, It ill ( i.itmUi
We tliihL (he in.. ., ,

iff,--. As to our capacity for. collecting, we

the construction ol which has hem com-
menced or authorized by Congress, ought
to be prosecuted to completion with the
least practicable delay.

11th. Resolved, That the Mail rervice
of the West and South requires great im-

provement in speed and regularity and
particularly on the Western Waters. That
measures ought to be taken for the prompt
extension by Government of the Magnetic
Telegraph into or through the Valley t f
the Mississippi.

12th. Jiesolved, That millions of acres
of the public domain lying on the Missis,
sippi river and its tributaries, now worth-
less for purposes of cultivation, minht be

Ct.
..- -t ,.
t I . t ,t ,

'I III II.,
will only remark, that as there is no cer

pa
Thp steamer Massachusetts sailed on ihe

4 " fall .III Ji I,. ,, , ,,, ,
) t

Now, I n!v, wn t!
faced and sI::::ih f,,j s
i . . . i i .

Mr
tainty of another Bankrupt Ltvn soon, we
try to keep pecuniary matters as straight
as possible. Do you take the hint Tom, eh?

the purpose of placing Prince George of
oy ine editor ot a St. ii,

V.
111 ellect hut a 1'eci inn,,OREGON. The Washington Union ofi ....... I ... I I .1

Cambridge on the throne of Greece, and
to compass which, according to M. Coletti,
a conspiracy exists under the patronage of
England."

Apathetic as public spirit unfortunately

ol the whigs m the House, and the strong
feelings w hich influence a large portion of
the citizens of the United States upon tins
question, are adduced as potent reasons for
the preparatiOi3 for the onslaught, of which
the dock yards of Britain give indubitable
proof. The preparations to which we al-

lude, are unquestionably matters of fact. --

RUSSIA.
The Emperor is much annoyed at the

late affaits in the Caucasus ; so much the
more as it was he himself who schemed
and ordered the operations. The loss to
the Russian army has been much more se-

rious than represented.
An article has appeared and generally

believed in our newspaper explana-
tory of the late ukase raising duties on
shipping. From ; its happening to be dated
on the ame day as a law of France raising
the duties on certain ,Russian products, it
was assumed that it had been specially
levelled at 'that country. But is said that
France ."was not particularly designed,
though the ukase will affect it. All coun-
tries that do not admit Russia to the privi-
leges accorded to any other nation, will
have to pay the new duties on the tonnage
of its vessels entering Russian ports.

GERMANY.
. Berlin, Oct. 9.

I have a piece of most unexpected intel-
ligence to communicate: the Zollverein has
separated without coming to any decision

a late date, thus opens an article on this
. tis iioiiu.'i:: u;e t : t 1 , j i

cincN, ti i ith'at,-,,- . i rr i
Jit t!

Si
It .,.,!. :. .iimportant question: - remuref .reclaimed by throwing up embankments, ii Hie. .- "The whole of Orego., on onf. tJiis isis in Greece, it w as,. however, roused by the so as to prevent overllows; and that this

Convention recommend such measures asthe nlv. alternative as an issue of territorialappearance ol this accusation., ihe jour
om ins to aK evt-r- ,.?, r
himself, whetht-- r hi- - u ;,'
pro posed amendment :lu t

were required to keep a
according to the aiis.v, ,s ,

may be deemed exjedient to accomplish
that object, by grant of said lands or an ap-pripriat-

of money.
13th. Resolved, That Rail Hoads and

nal in question was indignantly denounced riz'tf. We wholly deny .the break in the
in both Chambers of the Legislature of American at latitude 49 deg. We hold
Athens; the author of the charge was ex-- ; that our title from 42 deg. to 51 deg. 40
amiued viva voce, and failed in showing min. i one ti le, and, as we believe, a per-th- at

there existed the slightest ground for. feet title against the world."
editors oi tlie .1

sane day with the Caledonia with a full

freight. -

The Caledonia met with some rough
weather which considerably delayed her
passage.

The price of corn was rising rapidly.
The weather in England continued most
wretched for the crops.

The iron trade was brisk, and the de-

mand far beyond the supply."
The American Provision trade flourishes.

The stock of beef, pork and cheese, is light;
and state of things in Ireland will have a
tendency not only to improve prices, but to
lessen competition.

The cotton market is depressed, the busi-

ness transacted is limited, prices have a
downward tendency, and holders evidently
not at ease, show a desire to accept the
current rates, and to press their stocks. The
sa'es of the week, ending on Friday, only
amounted to 20,000 bales,and limited as this
business is, it was even more restricted yes

l'htll it i ".

thev cannot plead .. :.

of this hi-'- I. audi i nio,-- . , r. .that of which he alleged he possessed "pal
communications from the Valley of the
Mississippi to the South Atlantic ports, in
giving greater facilities to trade, greater
despatch in travelling, and iu developing

it4!t n i i . . . .1 ...pable proof." M. Coletti himself was for is;. ii i

Hr. Calhoun's Reception at New Orleans
and ITemphJs.

The X. O. Bulletin of the 8th inst. says:
"The reception given to Mr. Calhoun

"( j i .u.--i in i j i v me
paper with the.iira vti,
think; say they, - th. j,,,, ,

tion trotId dotrrJ f,, jlss ),

to be unprepnnd to x,
voters themselves av i,, ,

inspector! had U-tt'e- r n,,

ced to admit his own participation in the
libel, to the extent of his having gratuitous-
ly distributed the journal that contained it;
and his ow n colleague, the Minister of Jus-
tice, declared that the slanderer Cleomenes
was without the shadow of foundation for
the calumny he had circulated.

yesterday, by our authorities and citizens,
was all that the warmest admirers of his
genius and character could have desired.

'i i,

whatever on the question of an increase of Party distinctions were lorgotten in the
general anxiety to welcome and honor, aYet, in spite oi all this, no steps had been

taken for the arraignment and punishment great American statesman visiting us forterday for not more than 15,00 to 2000

jmss ifumlni. I In ,s .

and" this evidently was t!, ,

recommendation,' j,, j,rru , , ,

of the amendment. Ti(
They illicit with as i, h' .

of the creature Cleomenes,bags changed hands. the hrst time.
The order of the procession and its moveThe money market shows symptoms of

ments were in accordance with the proSL4Trri- - ..r.iTV mat 1 1 ic mpectors
hold an election, i r

U i

l.otgramme for the occasion. I hroughout, Mr.wavering under the black clouds which ap-
pear in the distance. During the few days
the i rice of consols has declined one per Calhoun's presence was hailed with pleas

ure and satisfaction, and on taking posses
Ii.

j m.

V
I..

lots or not ermit any
agree with them in' ,

them to be the ?:!- m,
lie printers. The '
. . . i i

sion of the apartments which had been en
cent. -

The people of that part of Russia situa
ted near the Black Sea, were, at the last ac garredfor him and his suite, at the St. Louis
counts, suffering terribly for the. want of Hotel, crowds of our citizens hastened to

pay their respects to him. Mr. Calhoun,
ii 1 1 i .inn c 1 ! i u e '

have betraM'd,

new sources of wealth, are, in all their sal-

utary influences, on the commercial, social,
and political relations, strongly urged upon
the consideration and patriotism of the
people of the West ; and they are the more
recommended as works within the power
of private enterprise to construct, and as
affording profitable investment of capital.

1 1th Resolved That in order that the
earliest opportunity may be afforded f..r
private individimls'and enterprise to direct
their capital and energies to the completion
of the important joads projected, the Con-
vention recommend to the Delegations pie-sen- t,

to appoint committees charged with
the duty of prompt and early applications,
to their respective Legislatures, for charters
to construct rc ads as may pa through their
States; and to ak such aid and patronage
from said States as they, in their discre-
tion, may deem proper and necessary to
aid in the construction of the works.

15th. Resolved, That ns many of the
roads projected may pa is through'the pub-
lic domain, this Convention would respect-
fully urge upon the consideration of Con-
gress, the equity of granting the right of
way and alternate section, in aid of ti c
works so situated such grant, n the opin-
ion of this Convention, being no more than
a fair compensation paid by the proprietor
for the enhanced value imparled to tlie sec-
tions of land retained by Government.

16th. Resolved, That cllicient step;

provisions.

duties," and consequently the present duties
remain unaltered. No one foresaw this
termination of the debates, and the sur-
prise it has occasioned is exceedingly great.
The Southern States demanded the increase,
but Prussia refused to accede thereto, and
no decision could be obtained. . Great hon-e-r

is due Prussia for its firmness in the mat-
ter. It was menaced by desertion by many
of the States of which it is the protector,
but it would not give in. The deci-
sion of the Zollverein to separate with-
out a decision will be advantageous to
American commerce generally, ami especi-
ally American Cotton. The United States
might, however, have secured admission
for their articles at the present, or even
lower duties, had the decision of the Zoll-
verein been otherwise, supposing they
would have given exclusive advantages to
the products of the Zollverein. But the
States would not bind themselves to any-
thing of the kind. I certainly did notcaI
culate that Prussia would have acted so en-- "

personally, we are gratified to have it in it oGreat activity continues to prevail in the i
tumght. the aim-iidu.- i ;,

and, as cvernl ame:.,!
i .... i

uritisn dockyards. our power to state, looked remarkably well
and appeared to be in fine spirits."tm tii mThe London Chronicle states that the

1. I.!
,

!'( ctMr. Calhoun's reception at Memphismilitary force in Canada is to be consider
ablv increased. was both brilliant and imposing, the Appeal

uy me voiers tore; !tjn:::

probation upon tluii i;
vored to (.ht.iin ;ni ( i

and c'iif iueiilly it a !

means so insi (,n ,;v t

Hence the vim v;'- i t,

j. o. jnomim. & o. j. st-ajetcil-
d,

EDITORS & PROPRIETORS.
No apparent diminution in the mania for of Thursday last, says :

"The Hon. J. C. Calhoun arrived on yes
IIOLLV NPRRVG9, JMKMUIX Oo ITIIKH.

i i
teruay evenmg. lie was Drought up on
the Memphis, which had arrived severalNovember 20, 1845.Thursday,- -

the I', el.i..
only i:
to mi'hi.I

indeed, a
four niembc.
1'ounJ vv iiliii
it. A'o ma'
e er u ithe

hours previously, and went down to meet
the Maria, loaded to the guards with citiW. F. TANXE1I1LL,, at the "City Book SxrRK,

speculation m Railway shares.
Various symptoms of discontent contin-

ue to manifest themselves in Italy.
A letter from Munich announces that

mu ;h dL content is manifested amongst the
population of" Upper and Lower Styria, in
consequence of the collection of tythes.

A part of Drury-lan-e Theatre 'took fire
during the performance on Tuesday night,
the 7th ult.; it caused jjreat alarm to the

Memphis. Tenn.. U our authorised Azt nt, and will attend in hi,
I!..- .

zens and others, anxious to get a first sightlightened, or the Zollverein so sensible a
out the corn- - of this truly great and distinguished statesto forwarding u adrcrti.f mentt, Subscriptions, &.C.

to riKHCii vxTs, finocr.its, &c.
part, as to refuse to block lUg oi V ote-- ; w it.'.. ::t i

eij. !(.-- , which ha . . wman. These noble steamers passed iu front
We ca!l the special attention of Cosiunissiou Merchants,

e.t cj,,,,! - in. ,., t ,e a !

Grocers, and all buWs4 men, botb of MemphN niid JV w

should be taken by the General ( lover;; n. cutOrleans, to our paper, as en advertising medium. Haviti

oi the city lashed together, amid the wa-
ving of tings, the firing of cannon, and the
huzzas of the people."

Hemphis Convention.
The Western and .South Western Con

merce of most nations.
The new religion continues to excite at-

tention. The king has had a squabble with
the municipal authorities about it. They
lectured him, he lectured them, and each
was highly dissatisfied with .the'other.

Nothing new has been said about the

to move and prevent the cui re::ce ol thedecidedly the largest circulation of unr paper in Vorth
Mississippi, we can give a publicity to at!ntuciii. ut that
cannot possibly be obtained ctheri-e- . Our ?.!tri;d;is

me in i:; on j i

e.'.an . e. 7 i:e i mi v,

glaring Jo In; do dc, j

obstacles in the Misissipr i opposite tin

females present, and in the hurry to escape,
one of them had .her ankle dislocated. The
fire was easily extinguished, and the per-
formance proceeded.

There is little of interest in the foreign
city of St. Louis, so that the harbor there i Ol'

win loo y n 1 ,i ii imay at all times Ik? accessible, ns ohVctsoI t a,.
i fa;vention which convened in Memphis on fill it up w jihout apublic utility and of a jmIhmkiI euanicli-i- -From the neighboring kingnews of the week bevond the tidings from ! constitution Wednesday the I2th inst., brought its pro norant lor w h, .i i t .

doms and states there is no news of impor

friends have already I!ed several cohitini of 0.r b'ct,
which we hare heaclod "JlrMrHis XttvKxTi'KY." and
hould be pdad to give "a f w more" the air rflption.

Onr New Orleans friorv.Ta have also ive us a slight lift, for

which we are thankful, but think they are as much inter-

ested in onr Cotton reg''"' BnJ othrrs. and rhoid.l let
their names and whereabouts be known. G ntlenien, send

cecdings to a close about 10 o'clock on Sattance. Sarxonv is still in a state of agita
tion. Cor. Witmer Smith's It,. Times. urday mght Ja-- t, navi lg Keen in session

were lia! Ic to be mij.
ning and ttnpi inej,!
ale, ill!) i;;i;e ;,M eoj

staidly pia ticed, tba
ct ti. 1 w

and entirely beyond the ability ot Minouji
to accomplish.

17th. Resolrrd, by this Convention,
that it is expedient that Congress f lioul.!
make an appropriation of money for the
purpose of completing the Military Road
from the west hank of the Mississippi (op

BETWEEN' PEEE AXU WEL four days. We have only room lor the fol
on your ad vrtiieii nts.LINGTON. lowing resolutions, the passage of which

The following is from the Dublin Even
closed tlie labors of the Convention.ing Post :

"A report, we have reason to know is pre posite .Memphis) through the swampsto the !t.e1st. Resolred, That the Report of the
various Committees presented to the Con

OCpThe returns of the election show-tha- t

Gen. SxnpiiEX Cocke of Lowndes has
been elected State Chancellor.

HZr We will publish in our next paper
riont ?n w hat the London Morning l'ost

little chance of m. e.-- - , (

and thro:i;;h the j.o.'iib-a-

mere ai ty i'n r and di i;
of all parties saw , lV-l- ai,
tliis mortifyin truth. 'I I,

re lb riu througho.it the h i.
of the S-at- e and, lor a i n
adjournment of the lit 1

.

highlands in Arkansas, in the direction ol
the various military posts on the westernvention be printed, together with such docwould call ''the superior circles" certainly
frontier.jumenls accompanying them as the Commit

Algeria. That brave and unsubdued chief,
AM-el-Kade- r, has achieved another tri-
umph over his French invaders. lie sur-
prised and captured another two hundred
of them. The poor fellows, it is true,
were sick, and could make no resistance.

The Basle Gazette publishes intelligence
of the slipping of a mountain in the Gri-sen- s,

on the 7th October. It occurred at
Buschlavvs, and carried away an entire for-
est of young tree?. On the 11th another
catastrophe of the same nature occurred ;

immense masses of rock were rolled into
the valley, the inhabitants of which tied in
the greatest consternation. The damage
is estimated at 400,000f.

The price of bread has advanced ia Pa-
ris, and indeed all over Europe.

The King and Queen of the Belgians at
the lan accounts were still in France, but

amongst persons who value themselves on
ISth. Resolved, That a Dry Dock andtee appointed to supervise the printing oftheir "superior sources," to the effect that a table of the election for State officers; al-

so, of the Judge and District Attorney for convenient arrangement for the repairs andapparently irreconcilable " differences o
sinulcj press nor a t n i i;rehttmg ot Government esel, should beopinion have sprung up between the lead- -
agniii-- t the Mneiid ItHe'll.er ot the House ot commons ; in snort established at some suitable point on the

Gulf of Mexico. that it would be ad ptWellington and Peel cannot much longer

the proceedings or the Convention shall
deem necessary.. , .

"2d. RestJ red. That safe communication
between the Gulf of Mexico and the inte-
rior, afibrded by the navigation of the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers and their prin-cialtributari-

is indispensable to the de-fencV- of

the country in time of war, and

...... ..... c .. : .19th. Resolved, That the President ap- -

this Judicial District.

Foreign Nev73.
We refer our readers to the Foreign news

which we publish to-da- y. The Cotton Mar-

ket is depressed provisions of every des

stable their horses together. We beg tha
reader to be assured that we do not make po;nt a committee ol live members of this

Convention to memorialize Congress on the
various topics embraced in the foregoing re

this statement in the temper of a factious
journalist, or without any predisposition

solutions.whatever ag mst these eminent persons. cription are rising a disruption of the Feel

cabinet seems almost inevitable, and warreturn again to Brussels the firstwere to
essential also to its commerce.

3d. Resolved t That the improvement
and preservation of the navigation of those

20th. Resolved, That the President alsoIn a word, we do not put it forth with an
appoint a committee of five members oforange coloring though we admit our au like preparations are going on, on a large

great rivers, are objects as strictly nationaltFiority is what they vulgarly describe as scale. The news is decidedly stirring.

"ici-in-, IOI lis M CJ t J ( hi ,

to them -- elves until t o !,

brand of condemnation h, h,
them. At length the ( dl'.oj .

sippittti, with that policy wl.j,
characterized them, jn uj,i,the election, ventured'to throw
objections to the hange. The v

weak and ridiculous io m i d
but coming from the mij j o-- i , o
party an 1 from editors iniji.vti
public printing, they weie
mischief, by misleading tho e
have an little reuse or mh h sir. s

ces as always to follow tin ir :u
right or wrong. I Jut not ont n

of the month.
The mother of M. Arago, the eminent

natural philosopher, died at Estagel, in the
eastern Pyranees, a few days ago, at the
advanced age of 91 years.

TUf Tpnit of Snint Acheul. being dis- -

high conservative rs any other national preparation lor the
defence of the country, and that suchrTrsGov. Brown has delivered nis mgThe causes of the disagreement are said

sarre to the Tennessee Legislature. He is improvements are " deemed by this Con- -to be various more than one, we are as
. i i mm i ii in in i uit i ii ii nr i v i nr-- iiiJ o mm khmprit rfCOm- - ' " ""f 1 "V ...fsured, certainly. The chief how, indeed,

could it be otherwise ? is the state of Ire

this Convention to address our common
constituents on the same subjects.

The following Committees were then ap-
pointed by the Chair in pursuance of the
above resolutions : ,

Committee, to memorialise Congress on the
subjects considered by the Convention. Col.
James Gadsden, of S. C; Jas. Guthrie, of
Ky.; Roger Barton, of Miss.; Le Roy Pope
jr., of Tenn.; and Jamei II. Lucas, of Mis

opposcu ij I individual enterprise, and call for the ap
mends building a new prison opposes re

land, and the policy to be adopted in regard
to this country. Sir Robert Peel, it is to taxation to increase the Schoolsorting

Fund recommends that the school fund be
n
t'.
i;

said, lias shown a decided aversion to coer
cive measures, as exasperated the wound given entirely to common schools, and is proceeding, which mi-- hl fail iu

they then boldlv, as a la t ic

- ' -
parsed by order of their superiors, have
sold the Maison de Blament, which they

osse3sed, at the gates of Arnicas. This
important establishment, which formerly
contained 200 students, has been purcha-
sed by the Dames du Bon Pasteur as a re-

fuge for repentant young women.
The crops of wheat, rye, barley, and

peas in Holstein, Denmark, and Pomera-ni- a

are said to be satisfactory, both as re-

gards the quantity and the quality. .

A new conspiracy is said to have been

opposed to winding up the ban.rather then heal it The duke of Welling
ton would cut the Gordion knot, if necessa
ry, with the sword. .

propriations of money for the same by the
General Government.

1. Resolved, That the deepening of the
mouth of the Mississippi, so as to pass
Ships of the largest class, cost what it may,
Is a work worthy of the nation, and would
greatly promote the general prosperity.

5th." Resohvd, That if the policy of re-
inforcing our Navy with war steamers be
adopted, the western waters are proper
sources of supply, as they abound in iron,
the best material for their construction, and
in lead and copper, important materials
for munitions in war, provisions also being

Hon. J. C. CaHiaun.
This distinguished gentleman left Mem. Again, it has been reported thet the

souri.
Committee to prepare an Addiess to the

People. John Iell,of Tenn.; Thos. Fenm,
of Ala.; Lewis Shanks, of Tenn.; S. S.
Hayes, of III.; El wood Fisher, of Ohio.

Mr. Calhoun retiring from the Chair, it
was tendered by the Convention to Hon. C.
C. Clay, of Alabama; when, after passing

Duke of Wellington is inexorable on the phis on Sunday last for New Orleans. "It is

understood," (says the Appeal,) "that ne re

menu .i imiiiioi oj iito I, in n oi. i ;

v ent an expression of opinion :a '.

the auiendment.
."Messrs Lditors, I have not word- - ;.

mand mllif iently strong to ej it f

ter abliorreiH c of si;ch a coui r e (
which ought to fill with indi-nnti- -n i

som of every honest man in ihe Stare,
is it possible that these editors arc
be elected public prinlei? Will tl -

corn laws while Sir Robert Peel, yielding
to the pressure, would relax, if not repealdiscovered at Warsaw, and some scores ofi

turns to his family in Alabama, --and irommem aitogetner.- -wretched victims, chiefly students, have
b.-e-n packed off to Siberia, and to the dun; resolutions ot thanks to the distinguished

President, for the dignified, able and most

thence home, lie was waited on by a large

number of ladies and gentlemen on the

evening of Saturday at his rooms in the

There are other differences mentioned,
but it is needless to repeat more on dits or
conjectures. That there is a serious split,
we are confidently told so serious, that

cheap, and the skill requisite for their congeons of the lortresses. ureat cruelties
are practised towards monks and nuns, and
the people in ceneral. to compel them to
abandon the Catholic for the Greek Church.

struction and navi;ationbeinn ample in this euincu m umrgc U1C aevoiving ""iii'l HfiiiH llii lif ri i Is ci.iii; ' i

Gavoso House. Altogether his visit to our already poessea the largest on the "r, and also to the President pro.region, whichthe noble duke and the right honorable gen- - present Legislature to prevent it' A

servants of the people to be rewardmarine in the worid. Jtem- - ine v ,ce presidents, secretaries, iMar.steam commercialcity, must have left an agreeable impressiontieman severally tendered their resignationThe river Tyne has been visited bv shals, ccc.6th. Resolved, That the project of con- -on his mind, as it has upon those ot a wholeinto tne nanus oi her Alaiesty. misleading and betraying them'
.lmf.nilin.iil !. 1 i . :. . . I .

Hood, higher than any that has occurred for
connecting the Mississippi river with theitv In h recemion and enter- -It is added that the Queen peremptorilythe last thirty years.

reiusea to accept them at least tor theThe failure of the potato crop in Ireland v,v...twUi...j . ... J

tainment, all our citizens without regard Lakes of the Aorth, by a ship canal, and
thus with the Atlantic Ocean is a measurepresent. Every loyal subject will be ofii n most distressing event. The accounts to party vied with each 'other in efforts to worthy of the eniiahtened consideration ofconnected with this subject, from all parts

'vin llfl'll IO.SI, II IS in
buted so'ely to the cimduet of tl e c
and I trust, that ho far as this count)
cerned, not one of its represeua?i
be found hanly enough to vie!. I the",
port. Should" there be any dos.bi, I

of their course in regard to this n .

am satisfied that instruct;.. us v.ill !

opinion that her Majesty exercised a wise
discretion. She will leave the matter to Consrress.offer him the most gratifying attentions; an

emulation which cannot fail to be suitablyof that country, are painful in the extreme
- WAR PREPARATIONS IX EXGLAM. 7th. Resolved, That the intercourse beParliament. It will be seen, after "the

collective wisdom" assembles, which of theThe European Times says : the dock remembered by this distinguished guest of tween the Gult of Mexico and the Atlan-
tic coast ought to be preserved unimpaired,
and that ample military and naval defence

vards and naval arsenals of. England exhi the city."two, or whether either, shall re ign. Ques-
tions must immediately arise to make this
difference (if such there be) manifest.

them by the people, which tl.ev v..
llOllll.l to ll l - i (I,,. ,,,,ii. t,. , i

bit extraordinary activity at the present
and additional lisht-hous- es and beacons"As the Guard has ever been more eagermoment. In many of the outports, steam

frigates of the largest class have been order should be established alonj; the coast of theIt is idle to speculate. Nevertheless, we
woidd say, that Peel, with all his apparent

... ,..F. ,41 ii.w ill- ... ...io
conductors of the independent pr - (

State sjeak out plainly upon this
and not, by their silen c, ret i.u.Ii r t

Gulf of Mexico, and at the most eligiblefor the "spoils," than anything else, w can-

not blame it for suspecting others of being

On motion of Mr. Cist, of Ohio, the
Convention adjourned sine die.

CATJFOItNlXIeTtTr'of ala date
from California, received in New York,
states that no attempt has yet been made to

the Mexican authorities there,
though an expedition with this object was
said to be fitting out at Acupulco. Prepar-
ations were making by the Californians to
give it a proper reception.

High court or ehrorsami apphals. We
stated last week, that this court met pursu-
ant to the adjournment of the regular term,
present Judges Sharkey, and Thacher, but
owing to the vacancy in the Bench, occa-s'pne- d

by the expiration of the time ol
Judge Clayton, and at the request of the
bar, the court was adjourned until the first
Monday in December, at which period it is
expected a full bench will be present.
Meanwhile, Judges Sharkey and Thacher
are occupied in preparing for decision thb
cases which remain under submission. Re- -

points.suavn,vwi nui iciu, mu laai me iron guilty of the same course, rvery voier in
i in t n f ii iti .I it. i. ... r ...,, .wf ' Ibth. Resolved, That the Gulf and Lakeduke, with all his abruptne s of temper, and

obstinacy of opinion will be subdued the county saw that his attack on Mr. uc--
. I II I . I

11111' I.i, lll.tl'.tl''l ll I it.... I. T.t Ii."coasts are greater in extent than the atlan- -Carroll was actuated by no other motive, ru ..III I VI.-UI-II Mil' I. II 1'' '

Iy condemned.tic seaboard ; that the interest to be defendIt is not stated what part the other min and therefore placed a true estimate upon
isters have taken in the dispute. It is easy ed in one quarter are quite as important ..... .. tii.. iii'i r ' ..ir. i.11 I llll.l 1,11'MI -

his articles. As for the people's taKinme
hint "who is after the vecuniaru part tcith aenough, however, to divine. The ministers

in the House of Commons, to a man, are
and altogether as national as those in the
otherTaud that the expenditures required

ed by the government, to be ready by a
fixed period, according to the contracts, and
the. builders have been bound in heavy pe-

nalties to have them at the required lime.
In addition, surveys have been made of the
coast and of the oat ports, and preparations
are also being made for placing the whole
in a position of the greatest strength and
impregnability. But the natural inquiry is,
whence this warlike activity
Those who profess to see farther into a mill-

stone than any of their neighbors, point to
Oregon for a solution of the mystery. Pre-

sident Polk, say they, is determined to have

shnrp stick" we leave it to those who have
' rjLr a ts are a great deal !''theories. Two facts exhib.'teil by d '

tical report of the commerce ol tl 'with the exception of Aberdeen, and per been indebted to either of us, to judge ot tor une proper delences of the Gulf and
Lakes w ill fall far short of what has beenthat fact."haps of Lyndhurst, that part of the cabi-

net in the lords would range themselves un
States, we tn::;t will be et d c.via
membered. i: I -- t. A hi.di triridfreely voted for the coast defences of the"Eager for the spoils " Well neighbor, . ider the banner of the duke. Atlantic - - . ,
1 re vent excessive importation,
tarilfdoes not l revint the ejEnough for us, and for our gentle public, Sth.; Resolved, That Congress should es--you can take our old hat after that. Why

man, we never said any - things as regardsthat there is mutiny in the camp. tablish a National Armory and Foundry at former, r.Y. ) . Ilf


